
The
Intelligent Projects
Forum

Project Intelligence for project leaders

 “Leading industry thinking in project success”



“Systems complexity, speed to market 
and delivery costs are significant 
challenges for all of us...  
 
The Forum aims to focus on these 
key issues and to provide clarity and 
intelligence to facilitate improved 
project delivery.” 

 
 
 
 

Peter Mayer
Managing Partner,
Pelicam Project Assurance 

Founder members
In November 2010, a handful of senior executives met for the first 
time to share ideas and knowledge with their peers. They talked 
about their project challenges and frustrations and recognised 
how all concerned could benefit by optimising their individual 
and corporate project effectiveness. 
 
Founder members included: 
 
• Head of Programmes at Nationwide Building Society

• Chief Information Officer at Standard Bank

• Head of Programmes at The Financial Services Authority

• IT Strategy Director at The Financial Times

• Chief Information Officer at Transport for London

• Head of Business Programmes at Vodafone Global

Leading industry thinking in project success...

The Intelligent Projects Forum

 
 
 
 

“A forum that is dedicated  
to project success has enabled 

us to look at projects in a whole 
new light without the specific 
company challenges clouding  

our judgement”

Ian Campbell 
CIO Transport for London



 

Key benefits
•  Shared expertise and first-hand experience in topics of   
 particular relevance to members followed by active discussion  
 over dinner

• Facility to exchange ideas and experience, share industry   
 intelligence, accepted thinking and future trends in a  
 relaxed environment

•  Access to all research and discussion material.

 

 
 
 
 

“I particularly enjoy the IPF as it 
gives me an opportunity to look across 
industries, working practices and roles 

to confirm what we are doing as a 
company is broadly in line with others. 

I also get invited to many forums, however 
the only one I tend to go to is the IPF. 

The frequency is also good, not overkill”

Kevin Moylan
Head of Programme, Project and PMO Practices 

Nationwide Building Society

The Forum
• The Forum meets a minimum of four times a year at exclusive  
 central London venues

• To ensure the agenda is both relevant and beneficial to our  
 members the Forum is totally independent and is directed by  
 the members for the members

• All discussions are conducted under Chatham House rules.

Research findings...
• Analysis of 50+ project assurance health checks

• Organisational themes and recovery agility

• Nine Serial Project Killers and The First Steps to Success

• Project Management Competency Framework at Nationwide  
 involving 170 project managers.

Membership
•  Members will be at director level or equivalent and are 
 responsible for, or directly influence, their organisation’s 
 project delivery capability and performance

•  Membership is by invitation only; the focus is to selectively 
 invite the right people to enhance the group

•  Membership is £1,000 per annum, which includes  
 complimentary attendance to all events, access to the network 
 (via the Forum) and all content produced.

“The forum allows 
an open and impartial 

discussion to provide insight 
and clarity to those industry 

challenges all businesses experience. 
It is a great opportunity to have a 
real level of debate with a diverse 

and discerning group of senior level 
executives in a relaxed but business 

focussed environment”

Chris Bielby 
Chairman 

Gas Industry Safety Group



For more information on any of our products or services, visit

www.pelicam.com  
or contact info@pelicam.com

© Pelicam Project Assurance. All rights reserved.

Pelicam Project Assurance

Pelicam is the UK’s leading independent project assurance 
company and have specialised in ensuring project success for 
over 13 years.

Expert in project rescue and recovery, Pelicam advise senior 
management on project delivery strategies and lead, mentor  
and coach client teams to ensure successful project and 
programme delivery.

Pelicam Project Assurance has a team of 120 certified Practitioners 
each with 15+ years experience in business and technology 
change programmes.

For more information about The Intelligent Projects Forum 
contact Lisa.Tucker@pelicam.com. 

www.pelicam.com


